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MEMBER FOR MUNDINGBURRA
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL
Hon. DF CRISAFULLI (Mundingburra—LNP) (Minister for Local Government) (2.41 pm): I present a

bill for an act to amend the City of Brisbane Act 2010, the Judicial Review Act 1991, the Libraries Act 1988,
the Local Government Act 2009, the Local Government Electoral Act 2011, the Parliament of Queensland
Act 2001, the Public Interest Disclosure Act 2010, the Public Sector Ethics Act 1994, the Public Service
Act 2008, the Right to Information Act 2009 and the Transport Infrastructure Act 1994 for particular
purposes. I table the bill and explanatory notes. I nominate the Transport, Housing and Local Government
Committee to consider the bill.
Tabled paper: Local Government and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2012 [1056].
Tabled paper: Local Government and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2012, explanatory notes [1057].

It gives me great pleasure to introduce the Local Government and Other Legislation Amendment Bill
2012. It gives me even greater pleasure to do so after the Deputy Premier has introduced the Sustainable
Planning and Other Legislation Amendment Bill. This is indeed a great day for local communities.

Local governments have for a long time been waiting for the amendments that are contained in this
bill. They have been waiting a long time for the ‘local’ to be put back into ‘local government’ and to once
again have control over their own destinies. This bill represents the first stage in what will be an ongoing
process to achieve this. The government went to the last state election with a clear platform to grow a four-
pillar economy, lower the cost of living by cutting waste, deliver better infrastructure and better planning,
revitalise front-line services for families, and restore accountability in government. The government
regards local governments as key players in the work that will be necessary to achieve this goal. Our policy
aims to empower local governments to improve front-line services and give local people a real say on the
future direction of their communities.

In doing so, our key aim is to give councils a high level of autonomy, authority and responsibility to
plan and solve local problems and manage local community growth. Local councils need to be properly
empowered to operate with increased accountability and transparency to their communities. We have
been working hard to restore the relationship between the state and local governments and to honour our
election commitments to the local government sector. Within the next month, I will have visited all of the 73
councils in Queensland, and I have listened to what mayors and councillors want. I thank the members of
this chamber who have joined me on that journey.

The bill I introduce today is the culmination of this consultation, as well as the respect our
government has shown for local government by taking on board many of their concerns and suggestions
for improving the local government legislation. The previous government was only interested in controlling
and telling local governments what to do. By contrast, we are interested in empowering local communities
to have more control over their own destinies. My goal has been to hear and listen to the concerns of local
governments about the problems with the current legislation and ways these might be addressed.

Our government came to office with a clear reform agenda for the local government legislation. This
reform agenda was designed to address the concerns of local councils and local communities. In fact, this
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government includes 13 former local government mayors and councillors, six of whom serve in cabinet,
including of course our Premier, Deputy Premier and Treasurer.

From our active engagement with councils, we knew it was important to introduce amendments to
the local government legislation to: put mayors and councillors clearly in charge of councils; give mayors
the authority they need to take direct action for ratepayers; reinstate the body corporate status of local
governments; restore clear, fairer conflict-of-interest provisions for councillors; enable better cooperation
and sharing of resources between councils by strengthening joint local government arrangements; remove
the prohibition on councillors standing for election to state parliament; and cut unnecessary red tape and
bureaucratic requirements and interference from the state government. The bill I introduce today
implements each and every one of these policy initiatives, and the explanatory notes provide detailed
information about all of the various amendments. For far too long, local governments have been frustrated,
as I have been, by the pointless and unnecessary restriction, red tape and prescription in the local
government legislation which derived from a ‘Brisbane knows best’ mentality.

I wish to stress that this is not the end of the process. I intend to maintain a watching brief over the
legislation and expect to make further changes in the future. Also, the current local government regulations
are extremely detailed and overly prescriptive. Over the course of the next few months, I intend for
complementary changes to be made to the regulations to remove unnecessary red tape and prescription.
This will further ease the burden on local governments and, consequently, on ratepayers. As I mentioned
at the outset, this bill is a demonstration of the new start between the state and local governments in
Queensland. I commend the bill to the House. 

First Reading
Hon. DF CRISAFULLI (Mundingburra—LNP) (Minister for Local Government) (2.47 pm): I move—

That the bill be now read a first time.

Question put—That the bill be now read a first time.
Motion agreed to.
Bill read a first time.

Referral to the Transport, Housing and Local Government Committee
Mr DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr Watts): In accordance with standing order 131, the bill is now referred

to the Transport, Housing and Local Government Committee. 
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